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Abstract
As mentioned by many authors, the belief that the number of women going
into labor and giving birth is higher during the full Moon is widespread,
even among the medical staff. However, various statistical studies of the
daily number of births along the Moon cycle, mostly on rather short periods
(from 40 to 60 lunar cycles, i.e. less than 5 years), conclude to contradictory
results, which strengthens the need for a powerful analysis on a large amount
of data. We propose a large-scale significance testing analysis of the full
Moon effect in each lunar cycles from 1968 until 2005 based on the daily
numbers of births in France. A multiple testing methodology (see [13] and
[7]) which accounts for dependence among lunar cycles is used to guarantee
both a high overall power and a control of the False Discovery Rate at a low
level. Results confirm the existence of a small yet marked full Moon effect:
on average, one cycle per year shows a significantly larger birth rate during
a 6-days period around the Full moon day than the other days of the cycle,
which is four times more than for a comparison between any other 6-days
period and the rest of the cycle.
Keywords : Full Moon effect; High-dimensional data; Multiple testing; Num-
ber of births.
1 Introduction
There is a persistent myth in several societies about the influence of lunar
cycles on deliveries. Even nowadays, many delivery nurses attest that the
number of women going into labor and giving birth is higher during the full
Moon. For example, [5] mention that in 1987, 80% of nurses and 64% of
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doctors believed that there was an impact of the Moon Fifty years ago, this
phenomenon has been termed “the full Moon effect”, from [26].
Numerous studies tried to highlight this full Moon effect. This literature
introduced early the idea of defining properly a window around the full
Moon, i.e. a period of days before, during and after the full Moon over
which a supposedly larger delivery rate may be expected. Some studies,
e.g. [18], exhibited that, on average, highest birth rates occur around days
with a full Moon. Most notably, other studies show that there were peaks
during full Moon, and drops before and after, which strengthens the feeling
of a full Moon effect on births (see e.g. [19] or [16]). Later, the idea of
studying p-values of statistical tests has been mentioned as in [21], but
here, no significant difference among birth rates has been observed. Several
other ideas have been introduced to study the impact of the Moon cycle on
birth rates, e.g. cross-correlation (see [4]), time series models (see [27]), or
spectral analysis (see [10]).
Recently, studies in various countries have been performed, most of them
on a rather short period (from 40 to 60 lunar cycles, i.e. less than 5 years).
Results were contradictory, since either no correlation were found between
lunar cycles and birth rates ([2], [22], [8], [11], [15], [20], [31]), or a significant
one has been measured ([30], [1], [9]). A recent survey on five countries, in
[23] mentions that there should be no evidence of lunar impact on deliveries.
These different conclusions suggest that the demonstration of an eventual
full Moon effect should necessitate both a powerful statistical methodology
and a large amount of data.
In the present paper, a statistical study of the daily numbers of births in
France from 1968 until 2005 is proposed, focusing on multiple comparisons
of the mean numbers of deliveries during and after the full Moon period
in each lunar cycle. Most multiple testing procedures are based on the
following principle: a null hypothesis is rejected if the corresponding p-value
does not exceed a threshold τ , which value is chosen so that a pre-chosen
type-I error rate is controlled at a low level. Multiple testing issues has long
been considered almost exclusively in Analysis of Variance settings where
adjustment for the multiplicity of tests is required to control the probability
of at least one false rejection, also called Family-Wise Error Rate (FWER),
when testing linear contrasts simultaneously. Generally in this context,
the limited number of contrasts and the duality between multiple testing
and simultaneous confidence interval has almost exclusively motivated the
development of FWER-controlling multiple testing procedures. However,
these methods can result in too conservative decision rules when applied
to high-dimensional data, such as in the present situation, where the large
number of lunar cycles regarding the number of observations per cycle and
the potentially high amount of dependence due to the temporality of the
data also discourages from using FWER-controlling procedures.
The seminal paper by [3], introducing the False Discovery Rate (FDR)
as an overall type-I error rate in multiple testing for high-dimensional data,
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has substantially renewed the methodology. This type-I error rate is de-
fined as the expected proportion of erroneous rejections among the rejected
hypotheses. FDR-controlling procedures have indeed shown desirable prop-
erties when applied to high-dimensional data, often resulting in less conser-
vative decision rules. In the last two decades, many improvements of the
initial Benjamini-Hochberg (BH) procedure has been proposed, mainly for
a more strict control of the FDR under various dependence assumptions.
Many authors have also pointed out the negative impact of a large amount
of dependence both on the stability of the error rates and on the power of
the multiple testing procedure (see [6], [13]). Among the most recent ideas
to reduce this negative impact, [13] and [7] have both suggested to account
for dependence between the test statistics by means of a factor modelling of
the intra-group variance. This multiple testing methodology is used to find
out lunar cycles with a significant full Moon effect, taking advantage of a
factor structure for the intra-period variance of the number of births. Sec-
tion 2 is dedicated to a large-scale exploratory analysis of the daily numbers
of births and a pre-processing of the data to correct for obvious trends and
patterns and to remove outliers. In section 3, the factor-analytic procedure
mentioned above for multiple testing is used to point out moon cycles with
significant full Moon effect. Finally, section 4 is dedicated to a discussion
of the results.
2 Removing trends and patterns in the raw
series
The data are obtained from the INSEE (National Institute for Statistics
and Economics, in France) and contain daily number of births in France
from January 1st, 1968, until December 31st, 2005, i.e. 29,385,552 births
(Figure 1), denoted Xt. For convenience, we assume that deliveries on a
given day occur at noon. The Moon cycle has a period of 29 days, 12 hours
and 44 minutes (a fixed arithmetic lunar calendar was considered, rather
closed to the Orthodox Easter computus or the Hebrew calendar molad, at
least on a 40 year basis). The starting point of the cycle was the first full
moon of the data set, observed1 at 16:11 UTC/GMT on January 15th, 1968
(see [17]).
Correction for the week-end effect
Figure 1 shows a week-end effect consisting in a growing difference along
time between the mean number of births during week days and week ends.
Therefore, the first step was to introduce a correction for this effect. A
smooth pattern can be obtained by considering the ratio week-days/week-
end (Figure 2).
1http://www.timeanddate.com/calendar/Moonphases.html?year=1968
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Figure 1: Number of births per day, (Xt), in France, from January 1st,
1968, until December 31st, 2005, i.e. 29,385,552 births.
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Figure 2: Weekly ratio of the daily number of births during the week-end
and during the week before, from January 1st, 1968, until December 31st,
2005.
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Figure 3: General (yearly) pattern in the series corrected from the weekly
effect, Yt.
Let at denotes this (smoothed) weekly ratio, we propose to define the
weights for week days and week-end days by respectively 7at/(5at + 2) and
7/(5 + 2at), i.e.
Yt =
7at
5at + 2
Xt 1(t is a week day) +
7
5 + 2at
Xt 1(t is a week-end day).
After this weekly pattern correction, a more general pattern has been con-
sidered on Yt (see Figure 3), taking into account a general long term trend,
and an annual cycle (since there are more births in May and less in Septem-
ber and October, for instance). This general pattern has been estimated
using a kernel regression method (see e.g. [28]).
The focus of our study is the remaining noise of the initial series, remov-
ing the general pattern (see Figure 4).
Outliers’ detection
Figure 4 shows a small number of data points with abnormally low
values, especially at the end of the series, which suggests an undesirable
effect of the above adjustment from general patterns. A robust regression
method is now used to identify these outliers. A linear trend is locally fitted,
using least-median of squares regression (see [24]), and points are considered
as outliers if the corresponding absolute standardized residuals with respect
to this robust fit exceeds 3.5. Note that neighborhoods over which the local
fits are derived are large enough (made of 700 points) to ensure a smooth
estimated regression function. Due to the rather conservative choice of a
high critical value for the standardized residuals, a restricted number of
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Figure 4: Residual noise of the series, corrected from the weekly effet, and
when the general pattern is removed.
outliers are pointed out (1.96 %) and replaced by the mean of the four
nearest data points (see Figure 5).
3 Full-moon effect
The variation of the average number of births along the distance to the full
Moon (in particular 0 and 1 being the full Moon, 1/2 the new Moon, etc.)
is now studied on the basis of the detrended series. Figure 6 shows the
average on the overall data set (almost 40 years), and a comparison with
the period 1968-1975 (dotted line) and the period 1999-2005 (plain line).
Let Sd(λ) denote the λ-days period beginning on a day at distance d of
the next full Moon day. Analogously, S¯d(λ) stands for the 30−λ remaining
days in the cycle (or 29 − λ depending on the next full Moon day). For
example, S3(5) is a 5-days period which 3rd day is the full Moon day and
S15(6) is a 6-days period ending 10 days before the full Moon day.
We propose a multiple hypothesis testing methodology for the compar-
ison between the mean number of daily births within Sd(λ) and S¯d(λ). Let
Z
(k)
ij denote the number of births at the jth day (j = 1, . . . , ni) of the ith
period (i = 1 for days in Sd(λ) and 2 in S¯d(λ)) in the kth lunar cycle.
Hereafter, we focus on the simultaneous tests of H
(k)
0 : E(Z
(k)
1j ) = µ1k =
E(Z(k)2j ) = µ2k against H
(k)
1 : µ1k > µ2k, for k = 1, . . . ,m, where m = 469
is the number of lunar cycles in the dataset. In the following, the num-
bers of cycles with significant period effect are compared for all the possible
distance d to the full Moon day and a fixed length of 6 days (n1 = 6).
The question of an optimal λ which highlights the full Moon effect is also
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Figure 5: Outliers detection. The red curve represents the fit by a robust
local regression method and the outliers (1.96 % of the data points) are
marked by plain circles.
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Figure 6: Average value for the mean detrended daily number of births
along the moon cycle (in days).
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addressed hereafter.
Multiple testing procedure
Among the most recent ideas to control the negative impact of depen-
dence in multiple testing, [13] and [7] have both suggested to account for
dependence between the test statistics by means of a factor modelling of the
intra-group variance. Such a model assumes the existence of latent factors
F = (F (1), . . . , F (q)), supposed to concentrate in a small dimension space
the common information contained in the m responses: for k = 1, . . . ,m,
Z
(k)
ij = µ+ αi + b
′
kF + ε
(k)
ij , (1)
where bk is the kth vector of loadings and the error terms ε
(k)
ij are mutually
independent, also independent of the factors, normally distributed with
mean 0 and variance ψ2k, known as the kth specific variance. Moreover, it
will be assumed that F is normally distributed with mean 0 and variance
Iq, which is sometimes referred to as the exploratory factor analysis model.
[7] show that, under assumption (1), asymptotically optimal test statistics
are given by:
T (k)(Z) =
Z¯
(k)
1 − Z¯(k)2 − bˆ′k( ¯ˆF1 − ¯ˆF2)
ψˆk
√
1
n1
+ 1
n2
, (2)
where bˆk and ψˆk are consistent estimators of the factor model parameters,
Z¯
(k)
i and
¯ˆ
Fi are respectively the means of Z
(k) and of the q−vector of esti-
mated scores Fˆ in the ith group. Under the null hypothesis, the above test
statistics are independent and approximately distributed, in small-sample
conditions, by a Student distribution which degrees of freedom, given in
[7], are adjusted for the complexity of the factor model. In the sequel,
an estimation procedure for the parameters of the factor analysis model is
implemented, inspired by the EM approach discussed in [25].
Extraction of factors
Many estimation methods can be used in the factor analysis model,
among which Principal Factoring is probably the most famous (see [14]).
However, in high-dimensional situations, Principal Factoring can be com-
putationally cumbersome because each step of the iterative algorithm con-
sists in a singular value decomposition (SVD) of a large correlation matrix.
Since factor analysis is a particular latent variable model, an EM algorithm
(see [25]) can be implemented to achieve the maximum likelihood solution
and avoid SVD of large matrices. The algorithm proposed by [7] and imple-
mented hereafter transposes the initial EM algorithm to the multiple testing
situation.
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Figure 7: Left panel plot: variance inflation criterion along with the number
of factors. Right panel plot: histogram of the intra-period correlation with
the density curve of the fitted correlation model (4-factors model).
The first step is to properly estimate the number q of factors. In their
study of the impact of dependence on the variance of the number Vτ of
false rejections, [7] propose to estimate q by minimization of an ad-hoc
criterion, which can be viewed as the amount of variance inflation due to the
correlation between the test statistics. If, for a given number p of factors, Rp
stands for the correlation matrix between the factor-adjusted test statistics
(2), [7] show that this variance can be expressed as
[
m0+Mτ (Rp)
]
τ(1− τ),
where Mτ (Rp) is the sum of U-shaped functions of all pairwise correlations
in Rp and m0 is the number of truly null hypotheses. As an illustration,
if we consider the 6-days period beginning 3 days before the full Moon
day, the right-panel plot of Figure 3, which displays the values of Mˆτ , for
τ = 0.05, along with the number of factors, shows a minimal variance
inflation with 4 factors. In the following, the factor-analytic procedure is
therefore implemented with q = 4 factors.
Control of the False Discovery Rate
Basically, multiple testing procedures can be viewed as the sequence of
a single-hypothesis testing method applied to each test and the choice of
a threshold τ for the p-values, under which the null hypothesis is rejected.
For each τ , let Vτ denote the number of erroneous rejections and Rτ the
number of rejections. The thresholding procedure aims at controlling an
overall type-I error rate at a given level α. For highly dimensional data, it is
now quite commonly accepted that a reasonable choice of type-I error is the
actual False Discovery Proportion FDPτ = Vτ/Rτ , namely the proportion
of rejected hypotheses which are erroneously rejected. The expected FDPτ ,
also called the False Discovery Rate and denoted FDRτ , is defined by [3] as
FDRτ = E(FDPτ |Rτ > 0).
For a given type-I level α, the following method is also proposed by [3] to
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choose a threshold τα with FDRτα ≤ α: τα = maxτ
{
τ ∈ [0, 1], F̂DRτ ≤ α
}
,
where F̂DRτ = m0τ/Rτ is an FDR estimate if m0 is assumed to be known.
Substituting m0 by an accurate estimation results in a more precise control
of the FDR (see for instance [12] for a review of estimation procedures). In
the following, the BH procedure is applied on the factor-adjusted p-values
to control the FDR at level α = 0.10. As proposed by [29], an estimation
of m0 obtained by smoothing the distribution of the p-values is plugged in
the BH procedure.
Full-Moon effect
The above multiple testing methodology is implemented for all the pos-
sible values of d. Figure 3 shows the numbers of cycles with significant
period effect along with d. The horizontal axis has been centered on the
full Moon day to highlight this period. This figure shows that the fraction
of cycles with significant period effect is small whatever the first day d of
the period, since it never exceeds 8 % of the 469 lunar cycles (about 1 per
year on average). However, the largest fractions of such cycles are reached
for periods around the full Moon day (4 times more than any other period),
which strengthens the feeling of an abnormally large number of lunar cycles
with a full Moon effect. Note also that the mean difference, among the
significant cycles, between the daily numbers of births within the full Moon
period and within the rest of the moon cycle is about 95, which can be
seen as quite small regarding the mean number of births per day in France
(about 2.000).
The same pattern as shown on figure 3 is also observed for the other
values of λ between 3 and 10. However, for λ = 6 days, the contrasts
between the fraction of cycles with significant full Moon effect regarding any
other period is the most markedly different. Finally, Figure 3 reproduces
the same plots as Figure 3 but restricted either to 1968-1977 or to 1996-
2005. It confirms the general feeling, already mentioned as a comment of
Figure 6 of a more obvious full Moon effect in the most recent years than
in 1968-1977.
4 Discussion
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Figure 8: Fraction of cycles with significant period effect along the first day
d of the period (d = 0 for the full Moon day). The 6-days period beginning
3 days before the full Moon is shaded to highlight the abnormally large
fraction of cycles with full moon effect.
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Figure 9: Fraction of cycles with significant period effect along the first day
d of the period (d = 0 for the full Moon day). Left panel plot: 1968-1977.
Right panel plot: 1996-2005
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